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Waterville, Maine

Downtown Dorm opens its doors to students
By Annabel McLaughlin
Staff Writer

On Sept 6, a large group
of Colby students, alum,
faculty, and trustees gathered to celebrate the opening of the Bill and Joan Alfond Main Street Commons
in downtown Waterville.
The Commons, located oat 175 Main Street,
houses approximately 200
Colby students and professors. Students live in
apartment-style suites that
house approximately 4 or 6
inhabitants each. Residents
can commute between the
Commons and campus via
the Colby Shuttle, which
runs everyday starting at
about 6 A.M..
Brian Clark, head of plan-

ning at Colby, took to the
podium first with his opening remarks. In his speech,
he thanked the many architects, builders, and project
overseers that helped make
this massive undertaking a
wonderful reality.
Bill Alfond `72, Colby
trustee and alum, spoke
next, proudly sporting a
Colby Hockey polo shirt.
Alfond discussed his experience growing up and
attending college in Waterville, where he found
what he referred to as the
“calling of the community:” a force compelling
him to give back to a home
community that had given
him so much support. As
a student at Colby, Alfond
discovered this passion for

service. Alfond launched
a Big Brothers/Big Sisters
mentoring program at Colby, furthering his love for
philanthropic work. He has
continued to fulfill his calling regarding the greater
Waterville and Colby communities, with his support
of the Commons being just
the latest of many philanthropic endeavors. He
hopes this building serves
as an avenue for hands-on
experience of serving others, and helps bridge the
gap between the college
and the community.
President David Greene
voiced his hopes that the
building will serve as a
“catalyst for development”
in downtown Waterville.
He also wishes that the

Colby community will
build a home in not only
in the dorm proper, but
within the local town itself. By housing Colby students together off of the
main campus, the College
hopes to form stronger ties
with the greater Waterville
community, as Colby students use their time in the
Commons to contribute to
the rapidly-growing downtown. The Bill and Joan Alfond downtown Commons
will host community evemtsdesigned in a tailored
manner to fit the interests
of both Colby students and
Waterville residents alike.
Throughout the year. these
events will hopefully encourage feelings of solidarity and togetherness.

Courtesy of Peter Brown
The Bill and Joan Alfond Downtown Commons opened its doors to students,
faculty, and Waterville residents alike on September 6.

Waterville politician requests Colby use donors to make a $15 million contribution to City

Courtesy of Mark Andre
The mailer above urges citizens to sign a petition which asks Colby to consider using its philanthropic connections to help
lower Waterville’s high tax rate.

By Louisa Goldman
News Editor

Since his arrival at the College
in 2014, President David Greene
has emphasized the importance
of investing in Waterville. From
the construction of a multi-million dollar residential complex on
Main Street to the restoration of
downtown buildings, Greene has
spearheaded numerous projects
with an end goal, he maintains, of
invigorating Waterville business.
“Ten years from now I want it
[Main Street] to be an economically sustainable street, where the
market can take over and support
commercial activity,” Greene said
in the Winter 2017 issue of Colby
Magazine, referemcing the longterm goals of the College’s gratuitous financial investment.
But what if, despite Colby’s best
efforts, Waterville continues to
suffer economically? What if only
Main Street thrives, while the rest
of the City crumbles around it?
According to Waterville politician
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and local business owner Mark
Andre, that is exactly what will occur if the City’s mill rate—a value
used to determine property tax–
continues to rise at a seemingly
meteoric speed.
“You can really tell a lot about the
health of an area’s real estate market
from the new construction,” Andre
said in a recent interview with the
Echo, “So residential construction
is booming everywhere, but not in
Waterville. People don’t like to invest in homes that are going to be
worth the same amount of money
in five years. “
Indeed, Waterville has the highest mill rate in all of Kennebec
county at a whopping 22.80. For
comparison, the average mill rate
across the 29 towns that comprise
Kennebec county is about 16.35,
and while the median household
income for Waterville residents is
generally low (in 2016, $32,403 in
comparison to that of neighboring
towns Winslow and Oakland, with
a median income of $43,246 and
$48,398 respectively), the tax rate
is on average nearly seven points

higher than those of surrounding
areas. This, according to Andre, is
causing residents to move to nearby, cheaper towns, where they can
reap the benefits of the revitalization efforts without the tax burden.
“Sidney [one town south of Waterville] has had 35 new residential
permits this year for construction,
Oakland has had ten, and Fairfield
has had eight, Waterville has had
one. This is the impact [of the high
mill rate],” Andre said.
Although the exact origin
giving impetus to the City’s tax
rate is unclear, one major factor
leading to this financial burden is
the sheer size of Waterville (at 13
square miles it is the fifth smallest
town in Maine), and lack of taxable
property. “About 30% of the land
within Waterville is completely tax
exempt,” explained City Councilor
Sydney Mayhew, a proponent of
the petition, in a recent interview
with the Echo. Of course, this land
included Colby. Not only are the
714 acres owned by the College on
Mayflower Hill completely nontaxable, but the downtown dorm

Mayor Isgro on Students in Waterville
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building itself, which has been designated a Tax Increment Financing
district (or TIF), is exempt as well.
It is for this reason, politician Andre argues, that the college should
take on the mill rate as its responsibility, and donate $15 million to the
town in order to lower it.
“What we are asking the [City]
Council to do is to submit this request to the colleges [both Colby
and Thomas] to access their fundraising network and see if they can
find support for a revitalization
plan for the whole City to go along
with what they’ve done for the
downtown of Waterville,” Andre
said, explaining that he is currently circulating a petition around
his district that would cause city
council to do just that. “Our plan
would cost 15 million over 5 years
and by having that competitive tax
rate, we feel that that would revitalize and create a renaissance in
remodeling and construction in
Waterville; we could in effect make
all the investments they’ve [Colby]
made downtown really pay off for
the whole community.”
A small business owner living
on the Waterville-Oakland line,
Mark Andre is currently the Republican nominee for the Maine
House District 110 seat, however,
he maintains that this petition is
not a part of his campaign and
should be considered as a completely nonpartisan effort.
“[The signage rate] is about 85%
as I go door to door with it [the
petition],” Andre said, indicating
that he had already received the
800 signatures needed to have City
Council send an official request to
the College–it now has over 1000
supporters. “I probably talked to
20 or 30 [people with] for sale signs
as I campaigned around town- at
least 90% are moving primarily
because of the taxes, and they are

Oak Fellow
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moving to nearby cities like Oakland and Sidney…if Waterville tax
rates went down to what we are
asking, about half of them [said
they] would take down the for
sale sign because they love living
in Waterville, they are just sick of
dealing with the tax issue and the
divisiveness it creates.”
Mayhew reiterated that this petition is not meant to act as a demand or request of Colby. “I really
want to emphasize that I do not
believe there is any hurt in asking
Colby College to help, and I do not
hold them accountable for what or
how much they give.”
In response to this petition, the
President Greene admitted that

Waterville has
the highest mill
rate in Kennebec County
the mill rate is indeed quite high;
however, he felt that it would be
best dealt with by allowing the job
base to grow with the development of the downtown rather than
through monetary intervention.
“The closing of the mills and
the general lack of good jobs have
depressed incomes and housing
prices so that taxes can be quite
burdensome for residents,” Greene
said in a recent interview with the
Echo. “A home is often the most
important investment a family
owns, so the increase in property values can be a key to financial
security. This is why it is essential
to create a stronger economic and
job base in the city that will, among
other things, improve the value of
homes in the city.”
Greene explained that the re-
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sults of Colby’s investment downtown are already palpable.
“There are hundreds of new
jobs in Waterville and the population is on the rise after decades
of decline. Last year, the property
values in Waterville, as measured
by year-over-year home sales, increased by nearly ten percent. And
the volume of homes sold was up
by nearly 30 percent [according
to MainLiifeRealEstate],” Greene
said. “If these trends continue, and
if the city regularly reassesses the
values of homes for tax purposes,
the city should be able to lower the
mill rate in coming years without
lowering the revenue it receives.”
In reference to the College’s
tax-exempt status, Greene highlighted the fact that Colby has
maintained its commitment to
refrain from taking any properties
off the City’s tax rolls on Main
Street. In fact, he explained, Colby
is currently the largest taxpayer on
Main Street, and will most likely be
among the top ten taxpayers in the
entire City next year.
“The parking lot where the Alfond Commons was built was not
a taxable property, and the College
purchased the property at its full
value and agreed to pay a rate of
taxes on the property that is basically twice what would be owed on
it (we pay $65,000),” Greene said.
“Colby is aggressively supporting
the City and its plans for growth.
These investments will have a
long-term impact on the City that
should provide a sustainable financial model for Waterville in the
year ahead.”
It is unclear how the College will
respond if the City Council decides
to submit the request; Colby professor and City Councilor Winifred Tate had no comment . Either
way, both Andre and Mayhew feel
that it simply “doesn’t hurt to ask.”

Weekend Sports
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Dana dining hall undergoes extensive renovations
By Hannah Southwick
Staff Writer

Courtesy of Peter Brown
The renovation of Dana dining hall is part of an ongoing campus-wide project to revamp the common spaces within
larger dorms.

Entering Dana dorm and
the dining hall at the start
of school, Colby students
were greeted by a vibrantly
updated community space.
The Fairchild Room, student lounge, and lobby all
underwent significant renovations over the summer.
Minakshi
Amundsen,
Assistant Vice President
for Facilities and Campus
Planning, worked with the
Physical Plant Department
(PPD) to transform the
space into an inviting, open
area.
“The primary goal of the
renovations was to create
a beautiful and functional
common space for students
in the residential hall,”
Amundsen said in an email
to the Echo. “Both spaces
can be used by students in
different ways.”
Formerly
a
meeting
space, the Fairchild room
was transformed into a
student lounge area with
colorful décor and a new
gas fireplace. While no
changes were made to the
dining hall itself, the student lounge can be used for
extra dining space during

busy times.
According to Amundsen,
the lounge includes “cheerful” colors and a variety of
seating options for studying or relaxing.
“This space was restored
as the primary student
lounge for Dana,” Amundsen said. “Removing the
walls allowed a greater
sense of openness and more
space in the corridor leading to the dining area.”
In addition to the lounge,
benches were rebuilt and
cubbies in the entrance
area were enlarged to accommodate backpacks. Refurbishments also included
new flooring and carpeting.
Throughout the design
process, Amundsen collaborated with the Assistant
Director of Residential Life
and sourced feedback from
student groups.
The renovations in Dana
embody the current prioritization of updating student
spaces throughout campus.
Common rooms in Mary
Low, Woodman, Heights,
and Hillside have also been
refurbished to represent
their unique style, according to Amundsen. In addition, last summer, the Mary
Low Coffee House was ren-

ovated in response to student input.
“[There] was a desire
from students to give
each space its own identity, which we have tried
to incorporate into the
renovations,”
Amundsen
explained. “It was really
important for us to have
student input in design.”
Currently,
Amundsen
and her colleagues are slating more residence hall
common rooms for renovation next summer.
“The renovations are
part of a broader goal to
enhance student and community gathering spaces
on the campus,” Amundsen
said.
Going forward, Amundsen hopes the spaces will
help foster community and
conversation in the residence halls.
“A lot of thought and care
from many people has gone
into the renovations of the
spaces in Dana,” Amundsen
said. “As it was designed
with students in mind and
with ideas from students,
we hope that it will be respected and cared for as a
cherished and loved community space.”

Lily Herrmann ’19 appointed chair of Waterville Democrats
By Claire Borecki
News Reporter

Senior Lily Herrmann
started off her year at Colby in a typical fashion: just
a little bit behind. This past
Tuesday morning in the Femalliance room in the Pugh
center, she filled out paperwork leftover from her
summer internship to give
to her advisor. “It’s a classic second, third week of
school thing, isn’t it?” She
joked in an interview with
the Echo. Just like any other Mule, she is balancing
many classes with extracurricular comittments.
Herrmann has a full
schedule this semester.
Though out from rugby
this season with an injury,
she still acts as club head
for both the FemAlliance
and the Colby Democrats,
and is finishing majors in
French and in Global Studies with a potential concentration in International Relations. “I don’t know what
I’m going to do with that
one; I’m figuring it out,”
she said of the major’s concentration.
Herrmann’s most significant commitment of the
semester, and of the next
two years, is unique: she
was recently voted Chair of
the Waterville Democratic
Committee. The Committee is made up of interested
Democrats within Waterville, and Herrmann’s responsibilities as Chair will
include managing member-

ship and supporting constituents and potential and
current candidates through
the difficulties of the political process.
It’s not a typical position for a college student
to hold. Historically, Colby
students have not turned
out in high numbers for
local elections. However,
faculty and staff have been
known to participate in
local government on occasion, and as downtown
renovations progress President David Greene continues to encourage student
involvement in local political affairs.
Despite Herrmann’s age
and historical relations
between Colby and Waterville, she was regarded
highly and voted into her
position in absentia while
spending the summer in
Portland.
In 2016, Herrmann took
the fall semester off to campaign for Hillary Clinton in
Central Maine while living
in Waterville. The experience put her on the political map and reinforced
her love of local politics.
She has continued to intern with the party, forming connections that led to
her election this year. She
was voted Chair in absentia
only after deciding against
running for representative
of Ward 3.
Although new to the position, Herrmann has taken
her role in stride. “I don’t
know the details of what it
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will be like,” she says, “But
I know what I want to do. I
have a vision.”
She’s spent the first
part of her term setting
up meetings with former
Chairs and democrats running for municipal seats
and will soon be reaching
out to those running for
the state Senate and House.

“My insecurity comes
less from
being a Colby student
and more
from being
young.”
Lily Herrmann ‘19
Chair of Waterville Democratic Committee
Herrmann, along with the
rest of the council, will support these democratic candidates through their campaigning process, however
they may need it.
After elections, the council will focus on growing
their base of members and
supporters, building capacity, running events, and
mobilizing voter and members.
On her possible concerns
going into this position,
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Hermann commented, “My
insecurity comes less from
being a Colby student and
more from being young.
I want to be able to prove
that I can do this job well,”
she says.
Herrmann cites accessibility as one of her favorite
aspects of local Maine politics. Hailing from upstate
New York, she originally
thought of local government as elite, almost fraternal: “It was like you had
to be tapped to get in,” she
said. In central Maine, she’s
found a much more horizontal approach. “Here
elected official are real
community leaders…they
are just as involved in office as at home,” Herrmann
said.
“We tend to focus here
on national issues, like police brutality- but there’s
another side to politics,”
she says, “We have to askwhat are community leaders concerned about? What
do Watervillians want?”
Herrmann will be living in Waterville once she
graduates and she hopes
that more students will
consider staying in central
Maine as a long-term option. She hopes to spark a
dialogue about committing
to the City with its fast-aging population in need of
youthful ideas.“We talk a
lot about making a commitment to the city while
we’re here, but what about
after? I’ve fallen in love
with central Maine and Wa-
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Courtesy of Lily Herrmann
Lily Herrmann, a senior majoring Global Studies, has recently been named the
new chair of the Waterville Democratic Committee.

terville…I think we should
encourage that in other students.”
In a time of change for
the Colby-Waterville relationship, Herrmann has
only seen a positive reaction to her presence on
the council; those she has
worked with have expressed
their excitement to have a
young person so involved
in political life, not that
there are never conflicts:
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Medical Call
Medical Call
Medical Call
Medical Call
Medical Call
Medical Call
Harassment
Drug Violation
Unregistered Party
Liquor Laws
Medical Call
Medical Call
Medical Call
Medical Call
Medical Call
Medical Call
Fire
Alcohol Violation
Liquor Laws
Alcohol Violation
Liquor Laws
Harassment
Fire/Trouble Alarm
Liquor Laws
Liquor Laws
Medical Call

“Sometimes there’s a sense
of surprise on both sides,”
she said, “we’re on campus,
they’re not- we can forget
they’re there too.”
Nevertheless,
Herrmann’s ultimate goal of impacting the community is
indicative of the College’s
hopes for their investment
in the downtown Waterville
area, and the importance of
engagement on the part of
individual students.
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Isgro talks development and community growth
By Emily Price
Section Editor

In the midst of students returning to campus and moving into the new downtown
dorms, the Colby Echo sat
down with the mayor of Waterville, Nick Isgro, to discuss
some of the changes taking
place in the City. Isgro is excited about the potential impact
of Colby students living in the
downtown dorms: “I’m glad to
finally see the headlines about
the 200 students and faculty
moving downtown. In already
one week’s time, you can tell a
dramatic difference in the energy and the vibe in the center
of the City. We can already
see the positive attributes the
Colby community is bringing
downtown. I think this will
have a ripple effect into other
parts of the City.”
The mayor’s enthusiasm
regarding the positive publicity generated from new
development in Waterville
may stem in part from some
of the political setbacks he
faced during the last few
months. This past summer,
Isgro fought against a recall on his elected position
while also balancing the unveiling of new features in
downtown Waterville. After
posting a controversial tweet,
many Maine news headlines
were flooded with political
outrage. Isgro explains that
this bad publicity unfortunately took away from all of
the positive changes taking

place in Waterville: “Like any
other newspaper, the Morning Sentinel wants to sell papers. And I think others have
agreed with me when I say
one of their reporters liked
leading the story rather than
reporting on the story, which
was kind of like throwing gas
on a fire. So when we were
unveiling exciting new things
downtown, like when we announced the new free wifi
downtown, which is an enormous initiative, it was buried
in the news because of whatever I said on social media.”
Regardless of the varied
stances on Isgro’s comments
on social media, the mayor
is hopeful that the community can move forward and
focus on the positives. Isgro
explains, “I believe that I still
maintain a strong relationship
with the school [Colby]. One
thing that is incredibly important when I speak with David
Greene is that we both want to
do something that is beneficial for the City. I think there
is still a lot of trust building to
do, and I know that a lot of it
is on me.”
Part of this trust building
will require effort from both
Colby students and Waterville citizens. In the first couple weeks of students living
downtown, Waterville citizens
have raised concerns about
parking, with some arguing
that Colby students should
not park in the public 24-hour
parking spots that line Main
Street because it takes away

from potential store business.
Isgro understands that this is
an issue, and explains, “parking is the big thing right now...
such as students parking in
the concourse...I have been
receiving a lot of emails about
that. But these little things
are kind of the minor bumps
and bruises of doing something new. I think we’ve been
spoiled over the years with
parking, and I think the idea
of having to walk a couple of
blocks will be an adjustment.
People on both sides just need
to be respectful.”
Isgro continues, “Like with
anything, I think there is a
good portion of people who
are really excited about the
new student living situation,
and a good portion of people
who are going to need some
time to adjust to the integration. The Waterville residents
must be patient with the students and vice versa. In retrospect, I wish we had done
a better job of meeting with
students before the big move.
I would have liked to have
seen a bit more time with either myself on campus or with
the students downtown to facilitate the conversation about
what our expectations are during this integration period.”
Although Isgro may have
missed his opportunity to
engage with students before
they moved downtown, he
plans to make a greater effort
to integrate the College and
the community moving forward. For one, City Council

meetings will now take place
in the conference rooms in
the downtown dorms. The
mayor sees this change as
an opportunity for students
to become more involved in
local government issues. Increased engagement will allow students to voice their
own concerns, while also
hearing those of the Water-

ville citizens. Isgro hopes that
these council meetings will
help close the divide between
the College and the City.
Despite the residual political
controversy trailing the Waterville community from this past
summer, Isgro is focused on
building up the City’s reputation. Isgro states, “If we can’t
add attractive jobs, then noth-

ing else matters. Business success stories will attract more
people to Waterville, which in
turn will create jobs and opportunities.” Thus, the most
important message the mayor
hopes to relay to Colby students is the importance of doing what they can to treat the
city in a way that will benefit
all who live here.

The Colby Echo
Mayor Nick Isgro, center, talked with the Echo about the new development downtown, and the Waterville community.

The Impact of the downtown dorm on Selah Tea Cafe
By Heather Jahrling
Staff Reporter

Last year Colby’s Vice
President of Planning, Brian
Clark, stated that the goal of
the downtown dorms was to
bring “some real activity to
Main Street.” While it’s very
early on to assess the dorm’s
economic impact, the owner
of Selah Tea Cafe, Bobby
McGee, shared with the Echo
his experience as a down-

town business owner operating alongside the dorm
thus far, and specifically the
negative consequences he
faced during the construction process and his hopes
for the future. Located at
177 Main Street, Selah Tea
Cafe is right across the street
from the downtown dorms.
As a result, McGee has experienced the impact of the
new complex firsthand.
As a resident of Waterville

and a father of two, McGee
is ecstatic to see the downtown dorm’s completion. He
finds the new building to be
aesthetically pleasing and
views the street as more “intimate” and “vibrant” with
its completion. What’s more,
McGee stated that the “parking problem” does not bother
him personally. However, he
has very different thoughts
as a businessman. While Selah Tea Cafe experienced

Lily Lake | The Colby Echo
Selah Tea, owned by Bobby McGee, is a staple for Colby students and stands across the street from the downtown dorms.

an upward revenue trend
before construction, the local hangout had a whopping
13% drop in revenue during
construction. The construction crews did provide steady
business in the morning, but
Selah Tea lost many regulars
due to the lack of parking and
hectic environment.
When
the
downtown
dorms opened, Selah Tea
Cafe had an influx of customers from parents and students
moving in. Colby also hired
Selah Tea Cafe for certain
catering events, which was
helpful for business. However, these sources are not
sustainable, as move-in day is
only once a year and catering
events only occur every three
to five months. McGee also
expressed concerns regarding new competition. So far,
instead of stores opening the
restaurant scene in Waterville is expanding. For example, Portland Pie Company
recently opened on the same
side of the street as Selah Tea.
Therefore, even though more
consumers were introduced
to the market, McGee believes that each business will
get less than they did before.
He described this by using
a pie chart, where his slice
continued to diminish. He
demonstrated his concern by
stating, “there’s a market cap,
only the deepest pockets will
survive” and that the “number of people who go out and
get coffees in the Waterville
area is finite.” Regardless of
these concerns he still described himself as “optimistically cautious for the future.”
Recently, all of the stu-

dents living in the downtown
dorms received a $50.00 gift
card to be spent in downtown Waterville to help
stimulate the economy. Despite this, McGee informed
the Echo that this past week

McGee said that
even though
more consumers
were introduced
to the market,
each business
will get less than
they did before.
has had lower numbers than
it did last year. Overall business has dropped, and he
has not seen an increase in
Colby students. McGee also
shared, however, that October through December has
been the cafe’s most profitable time in the past and
that students take time to
get into their routines. Rose
Sullivan ’20, a resident of the
downtown dorms, agreed
with McGee’s point that this
early on in the year students
are still getting settled in
and consequently have not
spent as much time downtown. Personally, Sullivan
has supported many local businesses thus far, and

credits this to her proximity
to the downtown dorm. She
went on to say that “it’s now
an easy option to visit some
of my favorite Waterville
spots like Selah Tea Cafe and
the Proper Pig!” Danielle
Cheffo ’20, another junior
at Colby College residing in
the downtown dorms, told
the Echo that she has been
visiting the farmer’s market
much more and has already
tried out Portland Pie.
However, the downtown
dorms have created a significant parking dilemma. The
dorms removed 90 parking
spots, but new businesses
moved into the area, thereby
creating a shortage for customers. McGee remarked
that many customers come in
saying they had to circle the
concourse 3-4 times before
being able to find a spot. The
staff of Selah Tea has also experienced problems finding
parking promptly. Before
construction, McGee stated
that there were usually 8-10
parking spaces available on
Main Street at 4 p.m., whereas now there are only 1-2 due
to students. While McGee
said this was manageable for
now, he is concerned about
the winter months when
driving is a necessity.
While the downtown
dorm is making an impact,
it’s important to realize that
the dorm is not the sole
cause of economic fluctuation amongst local business.
Hopefully, it will catalyze
economic growth, however,
for now, time is going to be
the most significant indicator of their effects.

Portland Pie journeys north to Waterville center
By Lily Lake

Co-Editor in Chief
Last spring, Colby announced that Maine based
restaurant
chain
Portland Pie Company would
be moving in to the lower
floor of the renovated Hains
building at 173 Main Street
in Waterville. On Tuesday,
June 12 the restaurant officially opened, and by Labor Day weekend the space
was fully established and
prepared for Colby movein day lunches and students
from the downtown apartments who were not quite
ready to start cooking.
In a phone interview with
Pat Mulligan, who owns
the Waterville Portland Pie
along with Cole McElwain,
Mulligan told the Echo that
Colby’s increasing involvement downtown and the
construction of the new
apartment complex were actually the “primary reason”
that Waterville was chosen
as the location for the newest branch of Portland Pie.
In the future, he says that
the restaurant will work
closely with College faculty
and student representatives
to figure out what kinds of
events Colby students might

be interested in seeing in
the new space.
Thus far, however, Mulligan

Colby’s increasing involvement
downtown
and the construction of
the new dorm
were actually
the “primary
reason” that
Waterville was
chosen as the
location for the
newest branch
of Portland Pie
says that while he anticipates business will increase

in future weeks as college
and grade-school students
alike get settled into their
fall schedule, the restaurant
has yet to observe any major
changes in business with the
arrival of Colby students.
Still, they have noticed that
overall it has been “much
more vibrant downtown.”
Mulligan added that the
significance of Colby’s presence extends beyond business, commenting that “it’s
the feel of downtown that
has changed.”
Though there may not
have been a major influx
of Colby students into the
restaurant quite yet, those
who have tried it out give
positive reviews. Speaking
with the Echo, senior Emily
Dolan ’19 praised the food,
and noted that “it’s not just
a pizza place, there were a
lot of different options!”
For those who haven’t visited the new restaurant,
Portland Pie offers a variety of pizzas, sandwiches,
pastas, and more. The space
includes both a family dining area and a distinct area
with a pub atmosphere.
Whether you are looking
for a slice to go or a more
formal dinner, be sure to
check out Main Street’s
newest restaurant.

Lily Lake | The Colby Echo
Portland Pie is one of Main Street’s newest additions. Though they are a pizza company, they have a varied menu.
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Spa starts to phase out plastic straws, following new
national trend to reduce plastic waste and pollution
By Lutie Brown

Contributing Writer
If you’ve ordered a coffee from the Spa in the past
few weeks, you’ve probably
noticed that something
has changed. The Spa has
stopped providing straws
for their drinks, and will
fully transition to using
new strawless lids in the
coming weeks.
The idea to eliminate
straws has been in the
making for a while now,
Spa Supervisor Kim Roy
told the Echo. Spa food and
beverage containers were
already 100% compostable
last year, Roy said, but their
parent company, Compass,
has decided to eliminate
straws in all their locations
nationwide. The movement
to eliminate straws “is a
push that you see everywhere. Starbucks has gone
worldwide with it, and we
are even seeing restaurants
all around us go strawless,”
Roy said.
“I don’t think the change
was a surprise, with several large corporations
like Starbucks and airlines
transitioning this summer,”
senior Hannah Springhorn
’19 said. “I’m really excited
about it. I feel like it has
been a long time coming,
and it shows that the school
is taking the appropriate steps to consider these
problems.”
However, not everyone has responded to the
change as positively as
Springhorn. “The reaction
has not been good-people
like their straws,” Emma

Wineberger, a cashier at
the Spa, said. “Everyone
has said ‘we get it’ and ‘it’s
cool that you’re doing this’
but they have all also said
‘it’s really inconvenient.’”
Both Roy and Wine-

“I’m really
excited about
it. I feel like it
has been a long
time coming,
and it shows
that the school
is taking the
appropriate
steps to consider these
problems.”
Hannah Springhorn ’19

berger noted that students
were caught off-guard by
the change, as the College
didn’t notify the community about the change beforehand. “Students were
not warned at all, so I think
that’s half the reason people have an issue with it,”

Wineberger said. “It’s because they didn’t realize.”
Students have also been
asking why the Spa did not
provide an alternate solution to the problem.
“At first I was a little annoyed by the change, just
because I’m a big strawdrinker, but I do have a
few friends who are very
passionate about it and
have shared their concerns
to me,” Lauren Walter ’20
said. “I think it’s a great
small thing they can do,
but I don’t think they can
ever get rid of all our paper
and plastic use just because
they’re things you need at
times, but overall I think
it’s a good change.”
“I was also annoyed for
a while because they still
gave the lids for straws, but
my mom just bought me a
bunch of metal ones to reuse, so that’s great!” Walter
said.
The Office of Campus
Life has been giving out
free reusable straws and
mugs to students and faculty at various events, and
the change in policy has
prompted some students to
invest in metal straws. Both
Walter and Springhorn noted that their friends have
bought new straws, and are
all very excited about the
change.
There are also other ways
students can benefit from
the Spa’s go-green initiative: “Bring your own cup
in the future. Then you can
have your own straw and
mug, and we will give 50
cents off each purchase, as
an incentive to do it. People

bring in soup cups, mason
jars--it doesn’t matter, as
long as it’s a container,”
Wineberger said.
“The 50 cent off policy
on reusing your mug has
been in place all five years
I have been here,” Roy said,
but both students and Spa
staff expect that it will be
more popular now with the
no-straw go-green push.
“I didn’t know about the

bring-your-own-mug policy,
but I think I would do it-if I
remember to carry my mug
in my bag!” Walter said.
“Just bring your own reusable cups. Carry around
a water bottle instead of
using the cups in the spa.
They’re all pretty easy to
find,” Springhorn said.
Reusing straws, cups, and
bottles are all simple but vital
ways for us to help create a

cleaner environment for our
future. “Use your eco-reps.
They know about ways to reduce energy usage and how
to be more conscious about
ways we’re being wasteful.”
Overall, “just be patient
with the transition,” Wineberger said. “We thank everybody for being okay with
it so far. We are just trying
to do our best to keep the
environment clean.”

The Colby Echo
The Spa is phasing out plastic straws with the goal of reducing the amount of plastic waste the campus produces.

Get to know Colby’s talented language assistants
Why Colby?
Before I came to Colby I had been teaching
English for six or seven years. I really like teaching, and also when I was in college my major
was English, but I had never actually lived in an
English-speaking country, so when I found this
opportunity-- at that time I didn’t really know
much about Colby or Maine but I thought that I
needed to seize this chance.

By Caitlin Rogers
Co-Editor in Chief

Every student at Colby must fulfill a language requirement before graduation, either by
demonstrating their proficiency in a language through placement exams, or by taking at
least three semesters of a foreign language. While the departments for each of the languages
offered at Colby (Chinese, Japanese, German, Russian, Arabic, Italian, Spanish, and French)
differ in many ways, all share the common practice of hiring their own individual language
assistants each year.
Technically exchange students, according to Russian language assistant Katya Nikiforova,
language assistants are responsible for leading conversation classes and acting as a resource
for the students in their departments.
In addition, language assistants take classes in their time at Colby. This semester, classes
they are taking include other language classes like Japanese, as well as writing, dance, printmaking, and more.
The Echo had a chance to sit down with seven of this year’s language assistants— both new
and returning— to get to know the people who help Colby students broaden their language
horizons.
Some interviews have been edited for length and content. French language assistant Michel

Courtesy of Wen Hui Chen

Name: Wen Hui Chen (Jocelyn)
Department: Chinese

Courtesy of Federica Parodi

Name: Federica Parodi
Department: Italian

I also want to be engaged in other activities that
are not related to academics-- like sports or theater or music. I haven’t decided yet, but I’d really
like to join a club soon.

Courtesy of Raúl Castel

Name: Raúl Castel
Department: Spanish

What are you looking forward to?
Halloween. I love Halloween. Worldvision is
going to be exciting... I’m looking forward to
getting to know my students, and to become
friends with them.

What are your favorite hobbies?
I like running, I like drawing sometimes, especially when I travel somewhere. I like to draw
the scenery.

Courtesy of Mika Kawashima

Name: Mika Kawashima
Department: Japanese

Courtesy of Katya Nikiforova

Name: Ekaterina (Katya) Nikiforova
Department: German/Russian

Why Colby?
I studied for secondary education degree in order to teach Mathematics, History, and English
in Germany, and for English it’s mandatory for
us to go abroad.

Courtesy of Amalie Williamson

Name: Amalie Williamson
Department: German/Russian

What are your favorite hobbies?
I’m trying to make [printmaking] my profession. I love dancing, just like [Amalie]. She
didn’t tell you, but she’s good at theatre, and I’m
also into theatre.

Why Colby?
I’m a Fulbright grantee, I came here thanks to Fulbright... Colby was one of the choices given to me, so
I chose Colby and Colby chose me too.
What are you looking forward to?
I’m looking forward to making my students learn
Arabic, and be ready to learn more Arabic. At a personal level, I’m taking a writing class and I want to
work on my writing and get to writing a better way.

What are you looking forward to?
I’m looking forward to Colby’s fall, and to the whole
year in general because it’s a new experience, I’ve
never been abroad for such a long time, I’ve never
been to the U.S. and I’ve never been so far from home.
What are your favorite hobbies?
I love to dance, but I’m not good at dancing. I love
to go to the gym. I love to sew and read. I made
my prom dress. I had a little help, but it took me
two weeks. It was my own design.

What are your favorite hobbies?
Back in Spain I played tennis a lot. I run, I hung
out with friends. I also play a little bit of the
guitar, and I hope I can borrow a guitar here so I
can play and maybe organize a small thing, like
a concert. I also want to go hiking.
What did you do before Colby?
I worked for the program that is called Colby in
St. Petersburg, pretty much every year for the
past… a lot of years [laughs].

What did you do before Colby?
I have a very different, interesting background.
Actually before Colby I was in Hong Kong,
working in the finance industry for a couple
years. And before that I studied for a masters
degree at Georgetown in D.C.

Where’s your favorite place to travel?
Of course the U.S.! I’ve been to over 25 states. My
favorite place is D.C. because I have host families
there and I went to school there and had an
internship there, so I had more connections.

I’m also taking a language course-- I know it’s a
lot of work, so I understand how students feel.
What are you looking forward to?
I look forward to teaching here as much as
I can... I also want to learn with the Spanish
teachers because they have a lot of experience
and I think they can teach me a lot of things.

What did you do before Colby?
Last year, the year I came to Colby, I was studying for my Master’s degree in Bologna, and I
actually graduated this summer. So now I’m
done with my Master’s degree and I’m currently
applying to PhD programs in the U.S.
Why Colby?
This is my second year at Colby, and I think it’s a
really great experience that anyone who’s interested in teaching anything, not just languages,
should have, so I’m very happy with what I’ve
done so far. Also this semester I’m currently
training to teach language class, which is something completely new that they haven’t done
before, so I’m going to teach 126 next semester,
which is a great opportunity. I’m very excited.

What are your favorite hobbies?
Outside of the classroom I’m very into books
and films. Back in Taiwan, in my house, I have
more than 300 books.

Courtesy of Amira Chatti

Name: Amira Chatti
Department: Arabic

What are your favorite hobbies?
I love music. Now and then I make playlists— I
used to be addicted to that... Now it’s like I make a
playlist once in I’d say three months. Different genres
of music, and I’d stick to one genre, but I’d say my
favorite is jazz music.
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Courtesy of Bassam Kabieh
A man reacts as he hugs a child during evacuation in the besieged town of Douma, Eastern Ghouta, in Damascus, Syria
March 19, 2018.

By Zachary Bergman
A&E Editor

This past November, Bassam Khabieh was named the
2018 Oak Human Rights Fellow by Colby’s Oak Institute of
Human Rights. Khabieh was
working in IT in Damascus,
Syria, when protests against
the government of Bashar alAssad evolved into a civil war.
Khabieh began documenting the uprising in March of
2011 by taking photographs
and videos on his cell phone.
Khabieh taught himself more
advanced photography techniques by doing research on
the internet and began photographing
demonstrations
and funerals. Khabieh’s photographs were published by
organizations including the
New York Times, the Washington Post, TIME Magazine,
and UNICEF. He is now affiliated with Reuters, and international news publication, which
chose his picture of a chemical attack for its list of best
photos of the year in 2013. In
2015, the Overseas Press Club
of America (OPC) gave him
the Robert Capa Gold Medal,
an award for “best published
photographic reporting from
abroad requiring exceptional

courage and enterprise,” in
recognition of his collection
titled “Field Hospital Damascus,” which shows graphic images of the victims of an airstrike, many of them children,
being treated for their injuries.
The OPC stated that what set
Khabieh’s “entry apart from
the others was the courage and
enterprise required not only to
cover but live day in and day
out in one of the most hostile
and unpredictable environments on the planet.”
Khabieh is currently living in Istanbul, Turkey, after
leaving Syria last summer.
His work was exhibited for
the first time at Colby on
Wednesday, September 12 in
Diamond. In addition to displaying his photographs, the
Oak Institute held an event
showing a documentary about
Khabieh that was directed and
filmed by Milton Guillén ’15,
and Khabieh spoke to those
at the exhibition through an
online video call. Opening
remarks were made by Assistant Professor Yasser Munif
of Emory College. Munif received a $2,000 speaking fee,
all of which he intends to donate to charity according to
Associate Professor of French
and Italian Valérie Dionne,

Courtesy of Bassam Kabieh
Man walks through the damage, after an air raid in the besieged town of Douma, Eastern Ghouta, Damascus, Syria
February 23, 2018.
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“I believe
his photographs bring
the issue of
the war in
Syria [to] the
forefront but
also remind
us about the
humanity of
those who
live it.”

photographs are an extension
of that love and respect he has
for people, especially children.
They’re complex works of art.
I believe his photographs bring
the issue of the war in Syria
[to] the forefront but also remind us about the humanity of
those who live it.”
Feeling connected to and
empathizing with the subjects
of his photographs is something that Khabieh has emphasized himself, writing on his
Reuters profile that “You need
to be connected with people
when you are working with
them and care about their feelings. The camera is too harmful in the wrong hands.”
While there was initially
concern in selecting Khabieh
as the Oak Fellow because of
the potential difficulties of
bringing him to Maine due to
President Trump’s travel ban,
the ban eventually contributed to the decision to select
him, according to Dionne and
Green. “People in the community were debating whether we should have someone
from Syria, knowing it would
be difficult, but the group
at the end decided that we
should invite someone from
Syria, because if he doesn’t get
granted a visa, we get to make

a statement about it,” Dionne
said. Green echoed this sentiment, saying: “We had to
select him knowing that the
odds were against him getting
out of Syria and really, really
slim getting into the U.S. because of Trump’s travel ban.
So we felt strongly that we
wanted him to be the Oak Fellow even though we may not
see him, and that would prove
a strong point as well, even if
he had to join us by video and
things like that, we still wanted him to be the Oak Fellow.”
Dionne said that Khabieh
was granted permission to
travel to America a couple
weeks ago, and that he is expected to arrive in the near
future once logistical issues
concerning his family are
sorted out.
Green, who was interviewed
for this article before he knew
that Khabieh had been given
permission to travel to the
U.S., expressed his excitement
about the possibility of Khabieh coming to Colby. “Being
an untrained photographer he
was hoping to learn more too,
so I was hoping to have him
work with students, and work
here, and to be able to kind of
be in residence as a photographer as well.”

Arts in Waterville: more than the Colby museum
By Sarah Warner
Staff Writer

Here at Colby, on this
small campus, in this
relatively small city, it
can often seem like there
is nothing to do but sit
in your room and go to
class-- and yet, if you
give Water ville a chance,
you would see there is
plenty to do. The arts
and entertainment scene
downtown is expansive,
and in the past few years,
it has only grown. This
momentum has culminated in the planning of
the Downtown Arts Center, an exciting proposal
spearheaded by Waterville Creates! and Colby
to build a center for the
arts and film that would
make Water ville a cultural destination in Maine.
While the completion of
the Downtown Arts Center is still a ways away,
there is already a thriving downtown art scene
with plenty of opportunities and activities that are
worth exploring.
One such opportunity
is at Common Street Arts
(CSA). CSA is a non-profit, collaborative arts space
created in 2012 to give
ever yone the chance to
make and appreciate art.
Six years later, it is thriving. Located in the heart
of downtown Water ville,
they host a variety of art
classes, from life drawing
to potter y to paper folding. They also hold exhibitions of artists’ work.
Their upcoming exhibition, featuring a Lebanese
artist, is called Face to
Face: Portraits by Rabee
Kiwan, and will open to
the public on Oct. 3. The
following evening, CSA
will be hosting an Open
House, during which they
will be giving tours of
their new classroom and
clay studio in the Hathaway Creative Center. They
also will have art activities in the classroom and
even a wheel-throwing
demonstration.
Then, there is the Water ville Opera House.
This classic Water ville institution has been around
since 1902, drawing over
30,000 patrons each year.

This year’s fall season musical is Hello Dolly!, a perennial American favorite
that will debut on Nov. 9.
To close out the summer,
they are hosting three final performances of the
comedy Things My Mother Taught Me this weekend- students get a discount on tickets, so take
advantage! Beyond showing their own theatrical
performances, they also
broadcast theater events
from around the world.
Next weekend, they will

While the
completion
of the Downtown Arts
Center is still
a ways away,
there is still
a thriving
downtown
art scene with
plenty of opportunities
and activities
that are worth
exploring.
show National Theatre
Live and An American
in Paris: Broadcast from
London on Saturday and
Sunday respectively.
Railroad Square Cinema is another Water ville
artistic hot-spot. Owned
by the Maine Film Center,
it has consistently been
recognized as one of the
region’s top theaters, and
brings films to Water ville
that you might other wise
have to go to Portland to
see. It also gives artists
throughout Maine the opportunity to show their
films, either via special

directorial screenings or
the Maine Student Film
and Video Festival.
Oct. 5 is the 40th anniversar y of the popular art house theater, so
stop by for free popcorn
and some good movies.
They’ll be showing the
first movies ever played
there, along with a new
film by director Michael
McDade about Railroad
Square Cinema. There’s
also an upcoming screening of the film BLACK
GIRL with a post-viewing
discussion, along with a
showing of a restored and
remastered Halloween on
Oct. 31. Of course, they
also have a rotating selection of films showing
ever y week. This week,
titles being screened include: Operation Finale,
The Wife, The Bookshop,
and !Women Art Revolution, among others.
Water ville Creates! is
currently running a fundraising campaign for
the Downtown Arts Center, which would relocate both Common Street
Arts and Railroad Square
Cinema under its roof.
It is also planned to link
together many of Waterville’s other beloved creative institutions, with
a galler y for works from
the Colby Museum of Art,
a rehearsal space for the
Opera House and a workspace for the Water ville
Creates! team.
This is a big step for
Water ville, as it would
help solidify its status
in Maine as a hub for
the arts. It would also
strengthen the connection between the College
and the downtown arts
scene, perhaps encouraging more Colby students
to participate in and integrate more with Water ville. As said by Nathan Towne, Marketing
Director for Water ville
Creates!, in an inter view
with the Echo, institutions like the Downtown
Arts Center are “...key in
bringing a diversity of art
to our community.” So,
maybe this week, go catch
a screening of Operation
Finale at Railroad Cinema or pop in for a class at
Common Street Arts.

Courtesy of Colby College
A conceptualization of the Downtown Arts Center.
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S e c ur it y ID s stu d e nts

The Colby-Waterville Experiment
and

B y L ily L ake
C aitlin R oge r s

Co-Editors in Chief

Courtsey of Merrill Read
When any alcohol in the open has consequences, drinking culture shifts to hurried, hidden consumption.

By Merrill Read
Opinions Editor

The names used in this article
have been changed to protect those
speaking out.
Why did you choose to come
to Colby? I came to Colby for
many reasons– sports, kind
people, rigorous academics, the
beautiful campus– but the most
important reason for me was
the amazing community that
encompasses Mayflower Hill.
Or at least, it used to be.
I have seen first-hand the
way in which students, faculty,
and staff can come together on
our hill and it warms my heart.
But recently, students, myself
included, feel as though they’re
being targeted.
After a successful first
weekend back from summer
break, with only one transport
and a notice from security that
it had been one of the cleanest
Loudness weekends the College had ever had, this past
Friday a shift occurred.
At the senior Alfond Apartments– a place usually treated
as a bubble of safety to socialize and a spot where security
won’t intervene until the 1 a.m.
curfew comes around– security
decided to assert authority over
the students. Throughout the
night, students were seemingly
randomly asked to show their
“IDs” to prove their age and that
they were in fact students. Regina, a senior who lives in the
senior apartments, recalled a
security guard coming up to her
and her friends asking for their
identification. Confused, they
handed their over-21 state IDs.
The security guard rephrased,
asking for Colby Cards, and
threatened to cite them for playing water pong.
At around 12:20 p.m., the
same guard made an announcement: “I’m going to be walking
around and IDing people so if
you’re under 21, I will cite you.”
Students were dismayed as this
had never happened before,
seemed to come out of nowhere, and the known curfew
time is 1 a.m.
Around the same time, underage students were busted in
their Dana double for playing
drinking games in their room.
Immediately, all of their names
and Colby Cards were taken.
Some of the students involved
were cited despite the fact that
they weren’t drinking.
Students drinking underage
is a problem at most all colleges,
and we acknowledge that underage drinking is illegal, but we
must also acknowledge that this
is a college campus. Students are
inevitably going to drink under-

age, so why not offer a safe space
to ensure responsible drinking? If the apartment bubble
disappears, students will begin
to go off campus, following the
logic that if they’ll get in trouble
here, why not try their luck off
campus and have a party uninterrupted by security? These
actions are counterintuitive to
President Greene’s initiative to
bring students back to campus.
If we shut down students on
campus, students will find a way

There were
45 underage citations before
11 p.m.
on Friday night,
which is
more than
all of last
year combined.
most likely off campus.
If distrust continues to build
between students and security,
safety concerns could also arise.
Avoiding raher than seeking out
security could mean that rather
than protecting campus safety,
security does the reverse.
We’ve alread seen the results
of stricter policies regarding
alcohol. If they’re going to get
cited for holding a beer at the
apartments, underage students
will instead pregame in their
dorm rooms, binge drinking in
hopes of sustaining a buzz all
night. This is problematic for
obvious reasons. Students will
“chug out” as an alternative to
getting caught, bringing out the
irresponsible side of drinking.
Regina explained, “Our security
has always been so much better
than other schools. My friends
that go to other colleges and
universities, or even other NESCACs, are literally terrified of
their security and binge drink
before going out. When they
come here they think Colby is so
cool and are confused when we
don’t have to ‘chug out’ before
leaving to go to a party.”
This past Saturday, three
people were transported, which
we can only assume is due to
binge-drinking before going
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out. Security said they’re enforcing policies that have been in
place but just not enforced, but
the way that they’re going about
it is frightening, causing outrage and panic. According to an
apartment resident who spoke
with a campus CA, there were
45 underage citations before 11
p.m. on Friday night, which is
more than all of last year combined. This massive shift in security behavior has left students
nervous, confused, and afraid.
Last year,when I was at the
senior apartments, security
would linger around and talk
to people occasionally, building
relationships and gaining a good
hold on the crowd to make sure
that people were drinking responsibly. I would often chat
with security, and if something
were to happen, they would be
the first people I would go to for
help. But now? Now students
are scared of security. If someone under 21 becomes sick,
vomiting into to a toilet, would
a friend call security for help?
Probably not. This is especially
unfortunate considering the
recently implemented the amnesty policy, which was a step in
the right direction. This policy
attempts to ensure that students
don’t get in trouble for calling
for help if it is their first offense.
This promotes safety. But with
security breaking down doors
to Dana doubles, IDing students
who are short because they
“don’t look of age”, it’s difficult
to maintain the level of trust an
amnesty policy encourages.
While there are many negatives consequences to this stricter behavior, there is one positive
outcome that could come from
carding students: a reduction
in the number of non-Colby
students coming to campus to
party. Going to a small school
and living in the apartments,
most students can usually tell
if the people hanging around
are Colby students. The typical
non-Colby party crasher wears
a backpack, looks confused at
which apartments to enter, and
sometimes even wears “Thomas
College” apparel.
In this case, I think simply
asking students to show that
they are Colby students could be
fine, as it is enough to help lower
the number of people at parties
who have no shared responsibility under the Colby Affirmation.
But our own security actively
trying to find underage students
when they’re casually drinking?
That is absurd.
Only time will tell how security will handle this upcoming
weekend, but so far, it’s looking
grim not only for underage students, but for the safety of the
Colby community in general.
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Colby’s newly opened
downtown
dorm
has
opened for its first and
most critical year.
For two years, the College has fundraised and
marketed, painting the
dorms as an opportunity to revitalize downtown Waterville and build
stronger
relationships
with the City. However,
this first year will be pivotal to the dorm’s success,
especially as conflict and
questions between the
City and College become
more clear.
Colby
administrators,
student CAs, faculty and
staff residents, and Colby Emergency Response
leaders were all among
those who spoke at the
downtown dorm meeting on Sept. 4, along with
representatives from the
Waterville police and fire
departments. Far from the
ring of nervous underclassmen and reluctant seniors gathered to discuss
quiet hours at the typical AMS basement dorm
meeting, this meeting addressed topics of Waterville-Colby relations and
the responsibility of those
Colby students chosen to
represent the College on
the Main Street.
Beyond the impressive
crowd assembled, several
important moments stood
out during this meetingincluding several instances where words like “experiment” and “showcase”

were used to describe the
new dorm.
It would make sense for
school officials to avoid
this kind of rhetoric (even
earlier in the same meeting, it was emphasized
that this complex was
certainly not an experiment)- no one wants to
imagine a city of living,

It’s difficult
to deny that
there are
many elements of the
Alfond Commons which
remain uncertain and
somewhat
experimental.
working people involved
without choice in an experiment that will affect
their day-to-day life. As
Colby Head of Security
Robert Williams pointed
out in speaking about
student behavior and attitudes towards their new
neighbors, both faculty
and those in surrounding
houses and apartments,
“ They’re not here for six
to nine months partying

. . . they have jobs, they
have children.”
Whatever the rhetoric
used in that meeting, or
elsewhere to address concerns about Colby’s increasing involvement in
Waterville, it’s difficult to
deny that there are many
elements of the Alfond
Commons which remain
uncertain and somewhat
experimental. Will 200
students on Main Street
support local business? Or
will preferences for one or
two (possibly new) restaurants support the growth
of a few while other businesses suffer ongoing consequences of large-scale
construction
projects
without reward? Will the
apartment complex promote genuine community
engagement, or will students find ways to avoid
their chosen projects or
protest their minimum
hour requirements?
It will remain to be seen
over the course of the next
couple months and years
how the downtown apartments will fit into the broader Waterville community.
However, it’s important to acknowledge the
uncertainty inherent in
moving students downtown and in forming new
relationships, and specifically to realize that
it’s not only uncertain for
the students standing on
the curb at 1:00 am on a
Saturday with no shuttle,
but also for the downtown
businesses and residents
waiting to see how the
next few weeks of sharing
their City will unfold.

HOT TAKE OF THE WEEK

Courtsey of Merrill Read
A Dana crepe crafted by a student hoping to relax by eating a hand-made limp pancake.

Dana’s crepes are overrated
B y K atherine B erry
Contributing Writer

Crepes aren’t that cool
or that special or even that
tasty. I know that it’s fun to
make your own crepe, so
that for once you can feel
like a good cook, or like
you have accomplished
something
more
than
watching three hours of
Netflix before napping, but
I’ve seen countless people
mess up making a crepe.
Because crepes are thin,
frail, and almost tasteless.
If you want to do a DIY
for your dinner, go to the
waffle machine! Waffles
are 10 times better than
crepes, and that is backed
by science. Also, by how
they taste covered in maple syrup and whipped
cream. A crepe is basically
a flatter pancake with less
sugar, and a pancake is a
boring waffle with less
sugar. I don’t know how
else to say it: waffles are
the best. And we have
waffle makers in Dana. All
the time. Breakfast, lunch,
and dinner. There are not
one but TWO waffle makers. They are right next
to the butter so you don’t
have to walk the extra 100
feet to spread the whipped
butter evenly throughout the little holes in the
waffle. This will ensure
they taste as if your mom
made them. But she didn’t
make the waffle, you did,
so that’s an accomplishment. She would be so
proud. She wouldn’t be
that proud if you made a
crepe, because it sounds

pretentious and is way less
fun to drown in chocolate
chips and syrup and butter.
In Dana, my friend Eliza
sometimes makes a crepe,
and sometimes she makes
a waffle. When she has a
crepe, it doesn’t look fully
cooked, and it isn’t uniform because she is bad at
not only spreading around

Next time
you arrive in
Dana and are
deciding between the flat,
limp, tasteless
crepe and the
delicious brilliance of the
Belgian waffle, make the
right choice.
the mix, but also flipping
the mix, and being able to
tell when to take the crepe
off the machine. This isn’t
a problem with the waffle
iron, because you just put
in the mix, flip it over, and
wait for the ring to go off.
Now for a topping
comparison. Waffles are
fun because you can put

on anything and it will
melt and taste amazing.
Sometimes, Eliza puts
ice cream in the middle,
along with sprinkles and
chocolate chips. She does
this with crepes too, but
it doesn’t look as fun. It
looks boring, like the
small portioned dessert
you get at fancy restaurants that cost more than
a night out. The crepe is
so small that Eliza can eat
one in two bites, and then
has to go back for two
more to reach the filling
potential and taste factor that one simple waffle
could fulfill.
Usually the toppings
make the crepe, giving it
life and zest, but the toppings in Dana could make
anyone with a sweet tooth
cry. First, the whipped
cream NEVER has it’s potential fluffy and creamy
texture because it melts
next to the heat of the
crepe machine. I wanted
whipped cream, not sugary milk water. My only
other complaint is one
word: Nutella. If you eat
a Nutella-less crepe with
pineapple from a jar and
whipped cream that has
hit it’s melting point, you
have hit a peak of Dana
food
failures.
Waffles
don’t settle for pineapple
from a jar, they demand
great toppings.
So next time you arrive
in Dana and are deciding between the flat, limp,
tasteless crepe and the delicious brilliance of the Belgian waffle, make the right
choice. Focus on the silent
hero, the waffle maker.
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Volleyball falls to 2-5 after opening NESCAC games
By Ed Powell
Staff Writer

Colby Volleyball faltered
in their first two NESCAC
matches this past weekend,
just one week after senior
captain Paige Hanssen set
a school record for total
number of kills in a four set
match.
The Mules put up a good
fight against the Polar
Bears, trailing closely in
each of the sets and falling behind only 17-14 in
the opening set, 21-17 in
the second set, and 12-10
in the third set after giving up an early 4-2 lead.
Mules Nicole Petherbridge
’20, Elizabeth Middlebrook
’21, Erin Maidman ’19,
and Molly Manuel ’19 were
the standouts of the game.
Petherbridge had seven
kills on a .417 attack percentage, Middlebrook six
kills, Maidman 25 assists,
and Mauel 11 digs.
The Mules went on to
put up another good fight
against the Tufts University
Jumbos the next day. Middlebrook had four kills, six
digs, and two services for
the team, while Hanssen
and Maidman continued to

show their skill and leadership as well with four kills
and 12 digs respectively.
Despite their efforts, the
Mules went on to lose to
the Jumbos 3-0.
Middlebrook said of the
game, “Tufts is an established team and we competed very well with them, especially in our second set. I
am very optimistic after this
weekend because we played
with consistent energy and
now we just have to clean up
the little things. Going into
this week we are working on
improving our game mentality and defensive strategies
so that we can have even
more success!”
Middlebrook
stressed
that the team is feeding off
of the energy which Hanssen introduced early this
season with her recordbreaking game. The team
is clearly ready to put up a
fight against any opponent
who comes their way this
season.
The Mules will continue
their season with a game
against another NESCAC
opponent, Bates College,
on Friday, Sept. 21 at 7 p.m.

Courtesy of Colby Athletics
Nicole Petherbridge ’20 (center) had seven kills against Bowdoin and three kills against Tufts. She also tallied three digs and 12 total points over the weekend. The
team lost both games.

Forum

Sudoku!
4 9

6 7
9 4
1
3
9
9
1
8 2
5 6
1 9
7
1
4
5
6
9 5

7
9 1
5
7
2
4 3

Want to advertise
with the Echo?
Contact Business
Manager Kevin
Ahn at kwahn20@
colby.edu

https://www.websudoku.com/, medium level.

Interested in writing for the Echo?
Contact Lily Lake at
lmlake@colby.edu
We’re hiring! The Echo needs a distribution manager to
deliver our paper around campus and downtown.
Contact Lily Lake at
lmlake@colby.edu for more info.
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Weekend Recap with the Mules
By Kevin Ahn

Sports Reporter
With the fall semester finally underway, the fall season is now in full swing. This
past weekend, a wide range
of Colby teams demonstrated
their skill.
Colby Women’s Rugby may
have joined a new league, but
Saturday’s game had a familiar result for the team. The
Mules walked off the pitch
with a 31-27 victory over
St. Michael’s College. Sally
Burke ’21 led the team’s offensive effort with two tries.
Emma Hofman ’20, Madeleine Pinn ’19, and Helen
Sears ’20 scored the other
tries, with Sears also kicking
three conversions. Following this tight win, the team
will face an challenge against
Bowdoin College this Saturday.
The men’s golf team placed
fourth overall at the Maine
Golf Championship. Posting
a total of 610 shots across the
team, Colby sat only a single
shot behind Bates, who took
third place. The top performer for Colby was Jack Griffith

’21 who put together two
very impressive rounds. After
the first round on Saturday,
Griffith led the entire field
with a 2-under-par 69 and
followed it up with another
solid 74 on Sunday. With a
two day total of 143, Griffith
ended the tournament in second place overall.
Men’s Tennis showed some
strong individual play this
past weekend at the Middlebury Invitational. Scott Altmeyer ’20 cruised his way to
the semifinals of the tournament, losing a total of only
six games over two matches.
However, Altmeyer eventually
fell to Boris Sorkin ’21 of Tufts
University who was the eventual champion of the tournament. Unfortunately, no other
Colby participants proceeded
past the opening rounds of
the invitational, either in singles or in doubles.
In their first game with
new coach Jack Cosgrove,
Colby Football took on twotime defending NESCAC
champion Trinity College.
Despite glimpses of a strong
defense early in the game,
Colby failed to capitalize on

offense, losing 35-0. The star
of Colby’s offense was senior
Jake Schwern, who totaled
108 rushing yards. Linebacker Marcus Bullard ’21 and
defensive back CJ Hassan ’20
led the defense with seven
total tackles each. Despite
some struggles, quarterback
Jack O’Brien ’20 put together
93 passing yards against one
of the top NESCAC defenses.
Moving forward, Colby looks
to take on Williams College
in hopes of turning the season around as early as possible.
To finish off the weekend,
three teams headed down
to Williams. Both the men’s
(1-2-1) and women’s (2-2)
soccer teams traveled to Williamstown to play in their
second conference game of
the year, though neither team
was able to come away with
a victory. The men’s team
fought a tough battle against
the Ephs, ending 0-0 after
the second overtime period.
The standout player for the
Mules was Goalie Dan Carlson ’19 who made five key
saves throughout the match,
including a diving save in the

second half of overtime. The
women’s team also played a
close match against the Ephs,
falling 1-0. Unfortunately,
the Mules struggled to get
shots on net and of the seven
shots Colby took only two
made it on net. This upcoming Saturday, both teams will
play at Trinity College.
The women’s field hockey
team also played Williams,
though they too were unable
to earn a victory, falling 1-3.
The Ephs were quick to take a
lead, going up 2-0 within the
first six minutes. However,
Colby stayed strong and outshot Williams 13-9 with the
Mules sole goal coming from
Georgia Cassidy ’20 assisted
by Delaney Keithley ’21 late
in the game. Field Hockey
will travel to Trinity on Saturday Sept. 22 to take on the
Bantams.
While there is certainly
room for improvement, the
rest of the season looks positive for many Colby teams.
Keep an eye out for Echo
game recaps and be sure to go
support your fellow Mules as
the season progresses.
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Cheap Seats

Courtesy of Colby Athletics

In this edition of the Cheap Seats, the
Echo sits down with Colby Volleyball’s
Katie Devine ’20 to discuss memories,
Disney characters, and South Dakota.
By Drew Ladner
Sports Editor
Colby Echo (Echo): When and why did you first decide to
play volleyball?
Katie Devine (KD): I first started playing volleyball when
I was 10 years old because my older sister was playing, and
I copied everything she did.
Echo: What’s your favorite memory of Colby Volleyball?
KD: My favorite memories of Coby Volleyball include bus
karaoke on away games and also great moments when we
come together as a team and score amazing points.
Echo: What’s your spirit animal?
KD: My spirit animal is 100 percent a llama! I even spit
sometimes when I talk which is so like an alpaca.
Echo: The apocalypse has begun. What are three items you
bring to help you survive it?
KD: A huge hunk of sharp Vermont cheddar cheese, a
huge chunk of Gouda cheese, and a huge gallon of whole
milk.
Echo: What’s the song that’s most recently been stuck in
your head?
KD: Feliz Navidad.
Echo: If you had to put one item in a time capsule to represent life in 2018, what would it be?
KD: An Amazon Alexa or Fortnite!

Courtesy of Colby Athletics
Scott Altmeyer ’20 had a semifinal finish at the opening Middlebury Invitational this past Saturday. He finished last season with an 8-6 singles record from
the first position and a 10-5 record in doubles play.

Courtesy of Colby Athletics
CJ Hassan ’20 led the team in tackles (7) in the Colby football team’s 35-0 loss
against Trinity College. Hassan also had a pass breakup in the game.

Echo: Who is your least favorite Disney character?
KD: Cinderella’s stepsisters. They are so rude.
Echo: If your life was an app, which app would it be and
why?
KD: If my life were an app, I think I would be a flashlight
app because I am a lot but also a very bright and positive
person [laughs].
Echo: What’s your stance on South Dakota?
KD: What is South Dakota? [Laughs] Just kidding, but I
guess my stance on South Dakota is that it’s south of North
Dakota.
Echo: What are you most looking forward to this season?
KD: Making memories and playing hard with my team
mates and best friends!

Courtesy of Colby Athletics
Jack Griffith ’21placed second in the Maine Intercollegiate Golf Championship this past weekend. The team took fourth overall. Griffith’s second-place finish matches his finish at the same tournament one year ago.

Devastator of the Week

Sport: Rugby
Position: Centre
Hometown: Larchmont, NY

Eric Alimanestianu ’19

2
The number of tries
Alimanestianu scored in the
men’s rugby team’s 53-13 victory over Bowdoin College

Why: Alimanestianu scored two tries in the
Colby men’s rugby team’s 53-13 route of the
Bowdoin College Polar Bears. He also put
together an electric performance on defense, making multiple stops that helped
the team to hold Bowdoin scoreless for most
of the game. The team will face University
of New Hampshire this Saturday, Sep 22 at
11 a.m.
Alimanestianu sat down with the Echo to
further discuss his performance.
Echo: How does it feel to be named Devastator of the Week?
Eric Alimanestianu (EA): It feels incredible.

Check the Colby
Athletics website for
weekly game schedules
Echo: Can you walk us through your first
try in the match?
EA: Nathan Huebschmann [’19]
launched a spot-on pass directly to
my hands, and I decided to attack the
opening. I knew that Bowdoin was
physically weak and much smaller
in size, so I deemed it advantageous
to barrel myself through two of their
players and, luckily enough, I was
able to tap the ball in for a try.
Echo: How do you plan to prepare for
your upcoming match against the
University of New Hampshire?
EA: We have never played UNH men’s
side, so we’re going in relatively blind.
But I am focusing on tightening up
my physicality and making sure I
practice playing hard and fast rugby.

